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Turf Management:



Turf/Lawn Facts:
 With every 25 square feet, enough oxygen for one 

person for one day

 Provides significant cooling

 Reduces noise by absorbing, deflection, reflecting, 
and refracting sounds

 Controls dust and pollen in the air that can cause 
allergic reactions

 Reduces discomforting glare and light reflection

 Absorbs gaseous pollutants from vehicles thus 
serving to combat the greenhouse effect 
implicated in global warming 

 Traps large quantities of atmospheric dust



Turf/Lawn Facts:

Trees and shrubs provide the green dimension in 
the landscape. Lawns provide the carpet on 
which these plantings lie. A well maintained lawn 
creates an inviting view to those passing by.  It 
supplies the perfect backdrop for the home and 
the landscape in it. 

 Agree or Disagree?



WATER
 Water is the source of most of our successes & 

failures in turf management

 Too little & problems arise

 Too much &, again, problems arise

 THE input that is in shortest supply



Rain & Turf Water Need:
 Not to scare y’all, but we are the 2nd driest state in 

the nation.
 One definition of a desert is less than 20 inches of rainfall 

a year

 Annual precipitation is between 8-15 inch in the 
summer months
 Most of our watershed is stored in snow on the 

mountains

 Our summer rainstorm or cloudburst (20 min) usually 
only contain about 0.15 to 0.25 inches of water
 Droplet size matters, smaller better and constant best



Yes, we are dry & yes we live in a 
desert, but its not that bad …
There are many advantages to the dry weather:

Less disease pressure
Less insect pressure
Evaporative cooling really works here
Lower water table, in most areas (not near the lakes)



Rain & Turf Water Need:
 Turf needs 1 inch of water per week during the 

growing season

 Utah’s turf growing season is about from as early 
as mid April to late October = about 30 weeks
 First few weeks can use the stored soil water 
 Some extra warm summer weeks will use more water

 30 week of growing means 30 inches of water –
the 8-15 in rain, the remaining must come from 
irrigation



Comparing Turf Water Needs
Home Turf (1/5 A)

 30 inch per growing season =
 1 inch on 1/5 A = 5,431 gal

 162,924 gal per growing 
season – rain (10 inches, 
about 54,310 gal) =
 108,614 gal per household 

 Utah County homes: 175,000 
= 20 million gal



The point is … there are a lot of 
people competing for water
Using secondary water sources reduces the competition for 
water, but we still need to use it wisely.

Not just for conservation practices, but for healthier turf (one of 
the main points of this talk) 



Rain is great, but not a reliable 
water sources …
With only about 0.15 to 0.25 inches in a 20 min event, usually 
with large droplet size, the rain water is not “watering.” BUT 
what it is doing is just a good:

Cools the environment
Creates an atmosphere to receive more water
Wash off the dust and grim of the day



Proper Watering of Turf
 How often do you water turf?
 WHEN IT NEEDS IT

 When do you start/stop watering turf?
 ACCORDING TO SOIL TEMPERATURE

 How long do you water turf?
 WHEN 1 INCH HAS BEEN APPLIED

 Best time of day to water turf (sun or wind)?
 WINDLESS MORNINGS



Case Studies
Your chance to prove you know more than 

me…
if you can?



Fertility Issue or Water?
ANSWER C: Probably a bit of both, fertilizers work best when 
watered in to the turf, so if the application of fertilizer was done 
properly the inadequate irrigation could make it worse. Too 
much water could wash the fertilizer out of the root zone and 
too little could also cause salt burn on the roots and kill the turf.

A.Fertility Issue
B.Water Issue
C.Both
D.Alien turf circles



Thatch Issue or Water Issue?
Thatch build up is usually caused by poor 
watering, meaning too little too often (irrigating 
every day for about 10 min). This irrigation 
schedule causes roots to stay at the top and 
rarely explore deep in the soil. This lack of deep 
roots results in all the live & dead roots in a layer 
on top of the soil = THATCH. Best cure, 
aerification/aeration with soil cores. Dethatching 
stresses the turf & can result in more problems.



Disease Issue or Water Issue?
Snow mold is about the only disease caused by 
mother nature with her watering schedule, 
occurring in shady cool area of turf where snow is 
slow to melt. Other fungal disease issue are caused 
by improper watering & poor fertilization. 



Insect Issue or Water Issue?

Insects smell fear … well they sense 
ethylene production and when plants are 
stressed or wounded they produce 
ethylene. Insects prefer the POSH lifestyle –
overly maintained turf, over fertilized & 
over watered turf are their favorite places 
to stay & reproduce. 



Weed Issue or Water Issue?
Weeds grow where they can out compete the 
local residents – turf. When turf is weak with 
drought stress, poor fertility, shallow roots, disease 
or insect damage, the weeds move in. Poor 
fertility or too much P (phosphorus) increase 
weeds like clover or dandelions. Too much water 
and you get weeds like sedges and horse tail. 



Bottom Line with 
WATER

To fight, thatch, disease, insects, weeds, & other turf 
issues is to WATER CORRECTLY.

Keep your turf healthy & happy to ward off extra work & 
problems



General Management
 How long do you keep turf?
 2.5 inches or as long as possible

 Should you collect turf clippings?
 If possible, NO

 When should you aerate turf/aerification & how 
often?
 Depending on use – high traffic areas more often or 

sloped areas more often and at least twice a year 
(spring & fall), but heaviest in fall



General Management
 The Shadow Principle
 The frequency that your shadow falls upon your turf 

will result in better or poor landscape management. 
If you walk your turf often, looking for signs of water 
stress, disease, weeds, and insect damage the better 
overall manager of your turf you will become. 



Fertilizing
Turf/Lawn

If done correctly, will give you not only a green lawn, but 
also a healthy lawn



Fertilizer Bag: 
What does it mean?

What does your lawn need? 
How do you know?

When do you apply to get the most of your 
fertilizer?



Proper Lawn Fertilization
Research has shown that delaying 

your first fertilizer application until 
Memorial Day will result in better 
root development
 Why do you want more root development?

Second fertilizer application 
around Labor Day

Last fertilizer application between 
Oct. 1st to 15th



Proper Lawn Fertilization
Most lawns/turf need about 1 lb of 

nitrogen per 1000ft2 each time your
fertilize

Best source for this nitrogen is found 
in ammonium sulfate (20-0-0)

Do you need a complete fertilizer?
NO! most soil have enough 

phosphorus & potassium 
Soil tests tell the truth



Turf Grass 
Recommendations

USU Website (Home Lawns): 
https://extension.usu.edu/yardandgarden/resea

rch/turfgrass-cultivars-for-utah
Central Utah Conservation District: 

https://cuwcd.com/plants/

https://extension.usu.edu/yardandgarden/research/turfgrass-cultivars-for-utah
https://cuwcd.com/plants/


QUESTIONS?
Dianne Farrer
dfarrer@smithfield.com
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